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FULTON PARK CHILDREN OF "THE MEADOWLARK" CLUB CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS WITH PROGRAMME AND BANQUET.
CHEER BROUGHT TO BILL MUCH DEBATED

r s s i
ALL INSTITUTIONS t i v ;

Champions and Opponents of
- Child Measure Heard.

Little Folk and Adult Patients
in the Hospitals Are Re-

minded
AUTHOR EXPLAINS PLAN

of Season.

W. Ii. Brewster Points Out Many

BASKETS FILLED Parents of Illegitimates Are XotFOR POOR
Financials Responsible and Teach Your Children

Bow to Flgbt Off tne Attacks of DeadlySays Bill Will Fail.
Various Organizations and Associa-

tions Provide Christmas Cheer
for Old and Young Who

Lack Their Own Homes.

Christmas cheer will visit Portlandinstitutions and homes and the Inmateswill be gladdened by the thoughtful-nes- s
of others.. The cheer of the sea-

son will be dispensed generally.
Santa Claus made an early visit to

Oood Samaritan Hospital yesterday andbrightened the .yes of the youngsters
in me cnilaren a ward. There was a
tree with plenty of good things on it.
and. In addition to the young patients,a number of Invited ones shared in
the party. A special dinner and the
usual observances will be enjoyed at
the hospital tomorrow.

At St. Vincent's Hospital tomorrow
the day will be started with early
mass at 6 o'clock. At 9 a number of
singers from Christian Endeavor organ-
izations will visit tha wards and sing
for the patients. There will be a spe-
cial dinner In keeping with the day,
and a tree will be given for the chil-
dren at tha Institution.

Children Are Contributors.
School children of Portland contrib-

uted to various charities of the city
on Friday, the closing day of school for
the Christmas holidays. Teachers en-
couraged gifts of money and provisions
for the needy and the young workers
entered into the spirit of the affair in
generous fashion.

The Salvation Army gave out more
than 200 baskets, each containing the
essentials of a Christmas dinner, yes-
terday. On Tuesday evening at 8

o'clock a tree for children will be held
at the Army headquarters, 128 First
street.

The Volunteers of America filled
many baskets with provisions yester-da- y

and distributed them to the needy.
They contained the items necessary for
tomorrow's dinner. Boxes of clothing
were also sent to wives and families of
men in the Oegon Penitentiary.

Children at the Baby Home were
happy yesterday when a big tree was
decorated for them. Mrs. Robert D.
Inman, assisted by the girls of Reed
College, handled the arrangements.

Rotary Club lias 100 Baskets.
The Rotary Club committee will dis-

tribute 100 baskets this morning to
poor families. Each one will contain
substantial foodstuffs to the amount of
65 pounds After the distribution of
the baskets, the Rotarlans and their
families will entertain children of the
Frazer Detention Home at a dinner
and Christmas tree at the Benson
Hotel.

Vards of the Boys' and Girls' Aid
Society were guests of the Rose City
Park Club Friday night, and they had
a Jolly time.

A special programme wll be given at
the Patton Home by members of the
Baptist Young Peoples' Union tomor-
row. The city and county jails will
also be visited and the inmates cheered.
On Wednesday these young people will
entertain the Boys' and Girls' Aid So-
ciety.

Children of the Boys' and Girls Aid
Society will be entertained by the
Columbia Theater at a movie party
tomorrow morning, and during the afternoon there will be an elaborate
dinner.

Old People Remembered.
Girls of the Florence Crittenton

Home will have a programme theretonight, and tomorrow a big dinner
will be served. A tree will be enjoyed
In the evening. The Louise Home and
the Home for the Aged will also haveregular Christmas celebrations.

Orphans at the Christie Home, Os
wego, will have Christmas cheer, too.ana plans are complete for entertainment, a Christmas tree and a dinner
there tomorrow.

Nurses at Emanuel Hospital havearranged an entertainment there, and
there will be a special dinner and a
Christmas tree.

Convalescents at the Open Air Sana
torium at Sellwood will be entertained
by an illustrated lecture, and there willbe a special dinner.

Each patient at Morningside will be
' given a present by Dr. H. W. Coe,

manager of the Institution. Threetrees have been arranged.
Fraternal orders of the city will

make Christmas week a period of spe
cial entertainments. Hardly any lodge
is without its special Christmas pro
grammes.

A. J. DAVIDSON PROMOTED

North Bank Official Made General
Superintendent.

A. J. Davidson, who has been actinggeneral superintendent of the North
Bank and affiliated railroads for thelast year, yesterday was appointed
general superintendent by PresidentJj. c tiilman, effective January 1.

Mr. Davidson's Jurisdiction In hisnew position will include the NorthBank proper, the Oregon Electric, theUnited Railways, Oregon Trunk, Pacitic
& Eastern, Spokane & Inland Empire
and other subsidiaries. His headquar-
ters will be in Portland.

Mr. Davidson has been connected
with the North Bank in various operat-
ing positions for the last five years.
He formerly was president of theFrisco system.

NORTH BANK GIVES RISES
Every Employe of Road Benefits by

Increase on New Year's Day.

Every employe of the North Bank
itaiiroaa win get a salary increase,
erfectlve January 1.

L. C. Gilman, president of the company and its affiliated lines, advised
the employes yesterday that the checks
for January services will carry thenew rate. All classes of employes not
provided for under individual or group
contracts will be benefited.

A graduated scale of percentages is
to be applied. The lowest-pai- d people
will get the biggest rate of increase.
President Gilman explained that the
advances had been made on account of
the increased cost of living.

Walter Evans Remembered.
Handsome automobile gauntlets of

gray and a pen-kni- fe were Christmas
gifts to District Attorney Walter H.
Evans from the deputies in his office
yesterday. They were presented in-
formally by Chief Deputy John A. Col-
lier. Those participating in the gifts
were: C. C Hindman, Arthur Murphy,
J. L. Hammersly, S. H. Pierce, George
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Mowrey. Charles Robison. T. G. Ryan. J V ' " 'Si S'-'-, ' , I
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AUTO FIRMS HAVETREES jl'T- - K'isfcNOVERLAXD AND NORTHWEST AUTO

ARE SANTA TO YOUNGSTERS.

Candles and Toy Are Taken From
Great Pack, and All Visitors Are

A ell Remembered.

It was a big time for the youngsters
along lower Broadway between Couch
and Davis streets yesterday, where
charity Christmas trees were decked
with presents In the salesrooms of the
Overland Pacific Company and the
Northwest Auto Company.

At the request of Herbert H. Ellng,
manager of the Overland headquarters,
a group of 40 or 60 kiddies bitwnthe ages of 6 and 12 were collected by
the Salvation Army. Automobiles were
lurnisnea by the motor car firm tocarry the little guests from their homesana aDout town before the Christmastree festivities were held.

While the youngsters stood aroundwith mouths agape P. H. Dunn, dressedup as a real Santa Claus. nulled sack.of toys and candy and fruit from the
Dig tree, and those who didn't "drawtoys were provided with nickels either
Dy bant a Claus or R. U. Peterson All
or the children benefited were frompoor homes, and they showed theirappreciation on departure by applaudmg ineir nosis.

The 25 little boys and erirln whr n.joyea tne Hospitality of the Northwest
Auto company were provided by theaay nursery and by the Associatedmantles. They ranged In age fromto 5. The idea originated with thewomen employes of the auto company

Claudia LeFebvre. Thelma Irwin.Emily Johnson and Grace Voerler who
handled the little ones with the help
of F. W. Vogler, C. M. Menzies andotiier officers of the company. Miniature wagons toys of various snrto
balloons, candies and dolls formed thebulk of the packages on the tree. A
victrola lent by Sherman, Clay & Co.
furnished music.

13 AND 23 IN LICENSE LIKED

Jacob Entler Proposed on 13 th and
Salary Raised on 2 3d.

He didn't think 13 was unluckv. even
in conjunction with 23. Fact was, hepreferred 13 to any other number.

fao John Cochran, chieftain of themarriage license window at the Court-
house, obliged Jacob P. A. Entler andskipped two marriage license blanks to
give Mr. Entler license No. 33413 yes
terday. Tne prospective bridegroom
liked the 13 on the end of the number.

"I proposed to her on the 13th," he
confided. "Thirteen and 23 always
were lucky for me. Here I'm getting
my license on the 23d, and I received
a rise in salary this morning."

Mr. Entler lives at 269 East Twenty-fift- h
street, and is an emplbye of the

Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Com-pany. He got a license to marry
Katherine B. Lewis, of 1232 East Glisan
street.

CLERK SUED FOR $20,000
Soda-Wat- er Dispenser Charged With

Wrecking Home.

MARYS VI LLE, Cal., Dec. 23. (Spe-
cial.) George Gorham, soda fountainclerk, employed in a local ice cream
emporium, was maae aerenaant in a
$20,000 suit filed today by J. Werdna
RODerts, local machinist, for alleged
alienation 01 tne airectlons of H73 wifeMrs. lone Roberts.

Roberts alleges Gorham induced his
wire to leave "their happy home" andtne complainant cites . one occasionwnen tne plaintiff entertained Mrs.
KODerts in a local cafe. It is also saidmat two weeks ago. Roberts caughtuornam escorting nis wile home andtnat wnen lie reproached the latterGorham pulled a gun and began firinginto the air. His wife was granted a
oivorce tne day following the shooting.

Road to Join Harbors Sought.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Dec. 23. (Spe-

cial.) State engineers place $47,000 as
the estimated cost of completing theseven remaining miles of the Grays
"arbor-Wlllap- a Harbor highway. Theharbor legislators will unite in asking
tne legislature to assist Pacific and
fcrrays Harbor counties in completing
this road. Of the uncompleted portion
of the road about three and one-ha- lf
miles are in Grays Harbor County and
tnree ana tnree-quart- er miles In Pa
cific County.

"Bun Chariot" Afire.
A delivery auto of the Log Cabin

Bakery caused some comic excitemenat Second and Alder streets yesterdav
morning, when it drew up to the curbwith smoke billowing from it. The
driver sprang from his seat, firemen
arrived with a chemical, and the bun
chariot was sprayed. The smoke wa
occasioned by a defective electric coi
under the rear of the machine. . The
body of the car was undamaged.

Corbett Building Kas Eire.
The burning of an electric switch

board in the boiler-roo- m of the Corbett
building, at Fifth and Morrison streets
shortly before noon yesterday, tempor
arily put the elevator service out
commiwion, though it did little othe
damage. The fire was caused by de
fective wiring. It Is thought. It wa
extinguished by the firemen with chem

j icals.
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1 The Bfeadotv Lark Club at Their Dinner. 2 Readlngr From Ief t to Rljrh t, I,nella Wadswortlh, daoceri Carol
Coates, Pianist JU K Pearson, Vtee-- P resident of the Club Leona Wadswort h. Secretary, and Ben Gnllck, President.

Fulton Park School folk proved themselves able entertainers and splendid hosts to Santa Claus when they
gave a banquet and programme Friday under the auspices of the Meadow Lark Club. The children of the primary
grades up to the fifth participated in the programme, which was given under the direction of Miss Ethel Tillman.

Among those who participated in the programme were: Margaret Zimmerman. Dorothy Gullck, Warren Wetle.
LeRoy Edwards, all of whom played In "Santa Claus"; Carol Coates, pianist;' Leona Wadsworth, dancer; Laurie
Rice, Darwin Calef. ' Songs were sun g by the ensemble.

After the programme a banquet wa s served In another room that was decked with Christmas trees and candles.

$9600 GIVEN POOB

Campaign for $25,000 to Go
On After Holidays.

BASKETS ARE SENT OUT

Twenty-fiv- e Families Are Provided
Eor by Individuals and Others

Are Listed for Those Who
Want to Help Needy.

Substantially $9600 is the total of the
und received by the Public Welfare

Bureau In Its relief fund campaign up
to last night, when the last pre-holld- ay

heck was made.
The plan with which the campaign

was launched was to raise the full total
of $25,000 necessary to handle the ac-
tivity for a whole year in this one
campaign, and to discontinue soliciting
the public thereafter until the holl- -
da. season in 1917.

The campaign will be continued ac
cordingly into January, reopening after
the holiday season, and continuing
steadily until the full budget is met.

The work in the bureau yesterday.
aside' from the completion of the check
on the funds received, was given over
to final "rounding up" for distribu-
tion of Christmas day baskets.

A number of families were held In
reserve so that individuals wno desire
to send Christmas baskets may be sup-
plied with names and addresses to
which to send them. Out of this 60
families 25 were provided for by
benevolent individuals yesterday. The
remaining families will receive baskets
from the Public Welfare Bureau to
night, if they have not been sought
by others who desire to give oasaets.

The Salvation Army and V olunteers
of America gave out their baskets yes
terday and the Rotary Club will make
its distribution today. In checking up
their lists to avoid duplication they
worked through the exchange at the
Public Welfare Bureau, in which all
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Miss E. Lillian McCoy.
Miss McCoy left here Wednes-

day for Chicago, ' where she will
i De Joined Dy ner nance, Lewell
X J. Salsman, formerly of this city,

now of Cleveland, O. He will
meet his bride-ele- ct In the Windy

T City and. after the marriage,
I which will be solemnized imme
I diately upon the arrival of Miss
i McCoy, he will take his bride to
i visit his parents in Milwaukee

for the holidays. Mr. Salsman
and his bride twill make their
home in Cleveland, where they
will arrive about the middlr of
January.

the charities of tne city are affiliated.
Mr. Gephart, secretary of the Public

Welfare Bureau, expressed his thanks
to the generous public of Portland for
the support they have, given the cam-
paign thus far, and his confidence that
they will continue to stand back of
the Public Welfare Bureau until the
full fund needed by the budget for
1917 is made up.

The contributions yesterday follow:
Previously reported. $9145.93; Ladd & Til-to- n

Bank. $250; Balfour-Guthri- e & Co. em-
ployes. $45; Meese & Gottfried Company, $25;
Title Guarantee & Trust Company, $20; R. S.
Howard. 20; R. J. Pateraon, $12; H. B.
Dickson, $10; Julia K. Hoffman. $10; W. E.
Coman, $10; cash, $5: R. S. Townsend, $5;
Mrs. H. F. Johnson. 5; W. H. Hurlburt. $5;
Prince Shoe Company. $3: John W. Pratt..
$2.50; Mrs. Dan J. Maher. $2.00; J. W.
Blaney. $2.50; Edwar.1 L. Brown. $2; cash.
$2; cash, $2; Joseph B. Rheuda, $2; C. Hua-se- y,

$1; Shirley Buck. $1; a friend. $1; Mar-
ion Becker, $1; John P. Van Orsdal. $1; Clar-
ence L. Reames. $1; Arthur M. Cannon. $1;
Mrs. tv. A. Williams. 1. Total. $9595.43.

ART LECTURE ENJOYED

MISS FAILING'S TALK HEARD BT
YOUNG AND OLD.

Museum Scene of Screening Tales of
Christmas Love Which, Gladden

Children Attending:.

Many children and grown people at-
tended Miss Henrietta Failing's lecture
yesterday at the Art Museum, when
slides of the paintings and works of
the old masters were screened and tales
of Christmas lore gladdened the chil-
dren. A number of the best records
of Christmas music were played.

Everywhere about the room are por-
traits and pictures telling of the birth
of the Lord, of the education of his
mother and her life, and of the legends
and facts that surround his life. There
were pictures shown by artists who
had placed their religious characters
in settings of the middle ages, and MissFailing explained that this was done
often in the days before books were
printed and education general.

"In the days gone by, before print-
ing became common, the people found'that pictures of the religious subjects
helped greatly In showing the people
what religion really was like," said
Miss Failing. "For this reason thereare today numerous masterpieces in
the great churche. of the old world
that have been there for hundreds of
years." Many of these were Illustrated
on the screen yestrday.

Miss lone Dunlap will speak this
afternoon on a similar topic and show
slides at 2:3U o'clock. The lectures
will be given 'Thursday. Saturday and
New Tear's day.

DRUGGISTS' STOCKS SEIZED

Sales of Alcobol AVI thou t Affidavits
Are Charged.

Brink's Pharmacy at Thirteenth andWashington streets, and the Perkins'Pharmacy at Fifth and Washington
streets, were entered by agents of thestate roarmacy ttoara yesterday and a
quantity of alcohol seized on the com-
plaint that the "white mule" was be
ing dispensed without the formality of
attiaavits.Joseph M. Ricen, who was convicted
before Circuit Judge Davis of selling
alcohol without affidavits, was fined
$50 yesterday. Deputy District Attorney Hindman urged a more severe sen-
tence, but Judge Davis asserted that
he would be lenient, because of theprobability that Ricen's license would
be revoked as the result of his con-
viction.

Fall Breaks Lumberman's Leg.
Baltis B. Allen, secretary of the Allen

Shingle Company, twisted his ankle in
stepping from the elevator in the
Northwestern Bank building. Sixth and
Morrison streets, last night, fell onto
the floor and a leg was broken. He
was taken to Good Samaritan Hospital.
Mr. Allen lives at 694 Patton road.

John Dam wood Killed.
MARSH FIELD. Or.. Dec. 23. (Spe-

cial.) John Damwood. of Powers, was
rnstantly killed today while working
on a piledriver. A bent limb against
which the driver was leaning broke
and the rebound of the taut tree
crushed hia skull.

SANTA DUE TONIGHT

Eager Children and Prosper-
ous City In Holiday Mood.

CHURCHES TO CELEBRATE

Spirit of Good Will Is Everywhere
Manifested by Happy Faces,

Cljeerful Greetings and
Observance of Customs.

(Continued From First Pa;e.)
told anew the old story of Christmas,
its founding and Its message. Music
will peal out the tale of the Savior's
birth. Special services are announced
for all the churches with the Christ
mas story as sermon topics.

In the happy faces on the streets. In
the mystery that prevails around the
house. In the greens that brighten the
season, and the Jolly customs of the
holiday, Christmas is seen to prevail
and to be first in the minds of everyone.

It will be hard for the little ones to
wait until tomorrow morning to ex-
amine the stockings they will hang to-
night. For these, the hours will pass
on leaden wings. But when the mor-
row dawns, the Joy of these little ones
will make the whole big city glad.

There was Just a hint of snow in the
air last night that gave grounds for
the slightest possible hope that this is
to be a white Christmas. But forecasts
were not encouraging on this point. It
will be stormy, blustery, cold, doubt-
less, all of which are Just the elements
for a real,. merry and proper Christmas.

This week will be marked by gale- -
ties galore all over the city. Theater
parties are innumerable. Home gather
ings, with the big Christmas dinner as
the star attraction, are of course, pro
grammed everywhere. Visits and" the
Interchange of Christmas wishes are
in order at any time and place.

Unless all signs fail, Portland will
have the merriest possible Christmas.
There is enough good cheer for every-
one, and plenty to spare. It is a holi-
day that is to include everyone In its
maelstrom of jollity, good will and
happy fellowship.

AROUSING FIREMAN COSTLY

lloseman Relieved of Position After
Being Warned by Captain.

For having aroused a sleeping fire-
man against the will of the captain
in charge of the fire station, W. A
Hammond, a hoseman was discharged
yesterday by Mayor Albee on recom-
mendation of the board of fire chiefs.

It is charged that Mr. Hammond
went to engine company No. 3 in
civilian clothes and asked to see C. C.
Martin, a fireman. Captain C. O,
Haines.v in charge of the station, told
him Martin was asleep and warned him
against disturbing him. However,
Hammond is said to have awakened
Martin. He, therefore, was thrown
bodily from the fire station by Cap
tain Haines and when It became known
that Hammond was a fireman he was
discharged.

KENTON LODGE INSTALLS

Masonic Body Seats C. E. Travilllon
as New Master.

The newly elected officers of the
Kenton Masonic Lodge. Iso. 4o. were
Installed with appropriate ceremonies
last Thursday evening by Past Master
George N. Reynolds.

Following is a list of the new offi
cers: Worshipful master. Claire E.
Travlllion; senior warden, John H. Sey
fert: Junior warden. John C. O'Brien;
treasurer. Charles T. Selbig: secretary,
Walter W, Skofeldt: chaplain. Past
Master John Hamilton, ten ion deacon,
Floyd L. Keith; Junior deacon, Clarence
L. Jones; senior steward, Alfred Kack;
junior steward, Roy V. Strout: marshal,
Raymond R. Baker; tyler. Charles L
MarkelL

J. M. Devers proposed bill providing
for remedy, through criminal proceed-
ings, of the effects of Illegitimacy,
was discussed with mingled voices of
emphatic approval and emphatic dis-
approval at the Civic League luncheon
at the Multnomah Hotel yesterday
with D. C Lewis coming In between
the two sides to give the viewpoint of
one of the legislators who must nrfally
act upon the bill.

Mr. Devers, .who Is Prosecuting At
torney of Marlon County, spoke on his
bill after reading the principal pro-
visions.

Judge T. J. Cleeton, W. S. TTRen.
Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden and Florence
Olson gave short talks approving em-
phatically of the bill, although some
of them indicated that some of its de-

tails ought to be altered, perhaps.
W. L. Brewster expressed his doubts

whether the plan of the bill to prose-
cute fathers of illegitimate children
criminally and to provide by law that
such fathers must make their illegiti-
mate children their heirs and must con-
tribute to their support would work out
In practice.

Pareata Usually Bankrupt.
"The discussion today has hinged

chiefly on the question of assuring Ille-
gitimate children In their property
rights," he said, "but it has been over-
looked that In a large proportion of
these cases there are no property rights
Involved and the parents are financially
and morally irresponsible. A large
percentage of the parents of illegiti-
mate children are minors, and how Is

minor father to be compelled to sup
port his child, especially If he Is finan
cially irresponsible as well?

In many more cases practice, I be
lieve, will show that It is far better for
the child and for the state to divorce
the child wholly from Its parents. If
you complicate matters by instituting
criminal proceedings against the fatheryou add to the other difficulties the
stigma of a criminal reputation to one
of the parents."

Judge Offers Objections.
Judge R. G. Morrow said that he be-

lieved nothing would be gained in at
tempting to secure the illegitimate
child in its civil rights through a
method of criminal procedure.

"It can be handled more effectively
by civil proceeding. ' he said. "Further
more. I believe that If you'try to pro
vide that the illegitimate child shall be
made the heir of the father, you will
run up against a stone wall and the
Legislature will stand pat against it.

"In efforts to secure the illegitimate
child In its rights, care must be taken
that we do not err to the extent of
giving it more protection that Is ac
corded to the legitimate child."

Jamea B. Kerr, the newly-electe- d
president, was installed at the meeting
yesterday and presided. The meetings
of the league will be suspended during
the holidays and will not be resumed
until January 6.

BOY NAMED

Edward Walter Porep Nominated
for West Point Test.

Edward Walter Porep, an
schoolboy and the son of Walter

P. Porep who resided here about four
years sgo, has been notified by United
States Senator Wesley L. Jones that he
is the principal candidate to take the
examinations to enter West Point next
vear. Mr. and Mrs. Porep reside at
1157 Sixteenth avenue North in Seattle.
Edward is a member of the freshman
class of the University of Washington.
He will take the examinations at Van
couver Barracks on March 19.

Mr. Porep was graduated from Lowell
School and the Broadway High School
of the class of 1916. He is 20 years old
and a member of this year's freshman
football team. Since last ilarcn lie
has been a private in the Third Com
pany, Coast Artillery Corps, National
Guard of Washington

Campbell Hill Hotel t
741 Waablnarton Street.

Phone Main 7584.
50

Sunday Dinner
-- December 24. 1916, 5:30 to 7UMJP. M. 4'

Fruit cocktail.
3 Head Lettuce with French Dressing.

Queen Olives.
Cream of Tomato Soup.

Fried Spring Chicken, Country
Gravy.

Creamed Potatoes.
Baked Italian Squash.

s Pop-Over- s. Grape Marmalade.
Chocolate Cream Pie.

4 Lemon Ice Cream. Cake.
S Crackers. Cheese. Coffee,

Music
Weekday Dinner 40c

HOTEL N

MIT
SAN FRANC9SCO
Geary Street VusC oK Union Square

European Plan $1.50 ? dajr tip
Breakfaii SOc lunch 50c Dinner f 1 .00
Most Famous Meals jn the United Stales

New steel and concrete structure. Center
of theater, cafe and retail districts.
On carllnes transferring all over city.
Take Municipal car line direct to door.
Motor Bus meets trains ana steamers

my..?v i
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fZZ'A 7.MUX3 H

Seattle's Famoms
Hotel .

Fine central location. Every
modern appointment. Caa
one of finest on the Coasts

RATES

fl pec dT up with ose of bsRk
(2 pet dy sud op srab privsae bags.
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used 20 drops to a glass of hot wa-ter as a mouth wash and throat gar-
ble Is practically positive safety.
Follow directions In booklet packed
Into all cartons.

For Sale at All Druggists
Insist on Genuine In RED CARTONS.

WSSSsisUUMl
Prevents Barber's Itch
Have your barber apply Benetol and

Benetol Ointment and you will be eafa
from contagion and Infection common
to public barber shops.

For sale at all druggists In orlglna.
kku cartons.

Uothing as Good
have a bottle

bandy, one simp-
le teat will prove
Its remarkablehealing quality.

wVlsvaya Follom
DirmetlQnm

li..'gJ.'H.!:!.!H.-H:i:g:ilJ-

Try it as directed for treatingf
stubborn old sores, ulcers, carbun-
cles, cuts, burns, wounds of any kind.

For sale at all druggists in origU
nal Red Cartons.

nothing
Like it On
the Market

For Colds In
Head. Kasal Ca-
tarrh. Catarrhal

Headache.
One simple test

will convinceyou.

Catarrh Jelly
absolutely wltbont equal, pleasant and
effective. The only powerful antleptio
and germicidal catarrh Jelly ever offered.

Sold at all druggists in 25 cent
tubes, packed with, full directions In
Ked Cartons. Try It--

Tooth Cream
The first dental necessity ever offered

the public that Is a real destroyer of,
germs by actual test.

F'or Sale by All llrucriErlM t In 25e
liibn In Red Carton.

VESS
Drink it esv'
Gargle with it.
A test will prove
Its remarkable
Value.

Wspaya foltouf
directions)

tased internally as directed in boolt
let packed in all original red cartons,
trives permanent and positive relief
from indigestion, gas on the stom-
ach, lower bowel troubles, gastritis,
catarrh of the stomach, ulcerated
stomach, sore throat, biliousness,
ptomaine poisoning and similar ail
ments.

For sale at all druggists
Insist on Genuine in Red Cartons. '

Is the one great truth In medicine. Re-
sults prove it. Every claim, every
statement, every promise, every word
published conceminK the wonders of
Benetol, has been --Truth in Advertis-
ing. "

Benetol Is not a "patent medicine."
it is not a "cure all. it is a healinir
agent that kills cerins. and the only
reason that It is pood for so many ail-
ments Is the simple reason that so many
ailments are caused by germs.

For sale at all druggists.
Insist on genuine in original Red Car-

ton. Full dlrerdons in each pnekatre.

WOMEN
should use It for
personal cH'nnll-ns- s

Instead of ttie
poisonous kinds.

It Leaves No

Objectionable Odor

Jitmayx foil oar
direction

TO BE SAFE FROM POISON
ACCIDENTS, Use

n

instead of carbolic acid, bichloride otmercury tablets, iodine, etc., which
are deadly poisons. Benetol does all
their work better, and is harmless as
ordinary salt.

For Sale At All Druggists
Insist on Genuine in RKD CARTONS.


